Homelessness/Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program

Civic Life
(503) 823-4000 I&R Specialist
Assists callers in filling out a campsite report

Online Report Form
www.portlandoregon.gov/campsite

PDX Reporter
www.pdxreporter.org

TrackIT Database

Internal Communications/Coordination

Internal Bureau Partners

Contractors

Weekly Coordination Call

Clean Start PDX
Central City Concern

HUCIRP Risk Assessment Matrix

Clean Up PDX
Non City/ODOT Property

Property Management Group Collaboration

HUCIRP Initiated Cleanup

Property/Items*
Property/Items that are not assumed to be of utility or value, and are not contaminated are identified by owner as garbage, are to be stored for no less than 30 days. After which, property is discarded.

Notify Property Owning Agency on Notify BDS Code Enforcement

Cleanup Contractors
Pacific Shores Services
Rapid-Response Bio-Clean
W242 Senate Work Law

Trash and Bio-Waste Disposal

Site is Cleaned/Cleared

District
City Wide

Trash Removal Only
City Resource Guides Service Navigation

Impact Reduction Intervention Options

Impact Reduction Services

Confirm City/ODOT** Property

Non City/ODOT Property

Quickly Respond to sanitation issues throughout the City

Repeatedly Clean City

Promote Low-Impact Camping

Provided measurable feedback that informs HUCIRP Risk Assessment Matrix

Trash Removal Only City Resource Guides Service Navigation

HB 4054 & ODOT City IGA**
Beginning January 1, 2019, the City of Portland will assume responsibility of all campsite cleanup, personal property collection, and storage of non City/ODOT properties and ODOT properties. This will include Impact Reduction Services and also changes the posting timelines from 24 hours - 7 days to 48 hours - 10 days on both City and ODOT properties throughout the City.

As a result of the successful lawsuit against the City of Portland, City property that is to be cleaned and cleared of camping is to be posted no less than 24 hours prior to cleaning. This posting is valid for a total of 7 days. Property recovered at sites is to be stored for no less than 30 days. Information about where and how property can be recovered is on our Notice of Posting.

Anderson v. City of Portland*

NOT HUCIRP Initiated Cleanup

OR

Clean Start PDX
Central City Concern

Kenton Women’s Village

Syringe Drop Boxes Collection/Disposal

R2DToo

Dumpsters/Portable Toilets Multiple Location

Hazelnut Grove
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